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We empirically test separation of ownership and control (SOC) and the interaction
of SOC with farmer effort on farm success using data from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Agricultural Resource Management Survey. We use a two-stage least-
squares approach with instrumental variables that proxy for participation
constraints in binding incentive contracts. We find that the interaction has a
significantly positive effect on success for grain farms and an insignificant effect
for livestock farms. The results are consistent with hypotheses by Allen and
Lueck (1998), but our model predicts that farms with SOC are likely to be more
successful than farms without SOC despite exogenous uncertainty and agency costs.
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An extensive literature documents the effects of different types of ownership on
farmer incentives and farm success (e.g., Dasgupta, Knight, and Love 1999,
Otsuka and Hayami 1988, Allen and Lueck 1998). An important issue
explored in those studies is farm efficiency when decision agents do not fully
bear the costs of their decisions, a form of ownership commonly referred to
as separated ownership and control (SOC). A seminal work on this problem
was conducted by Allen and Lueck (1998) (hereafter referred to simply as
Allen and Lueck), who considered the tradeoffs between agency costs and the
benefits of SOC through partnerships, corporations and vertical integration.
They posited that, if specialization provides benefits, farms organized as
partnerships and corporations would be more efficient than farms organized
with a single agent having full ownership and control as long as the SOC
partners could monitor and enforce agent effort efficiently. However, most
types of agricultural production are heavily influenced by random shocks
imposed by nature, making it costly to differentiate production deficiencies
associated with lack of farmer effort from deficiencies associated with nature.
Allen and Lueck argued that agency relationships and their associated costs
are a central reason for why farms “will remain small and family farms will
likely be with us a long time to come” (1998, p. 380). They noted that SOC
farms were primarily either family farms or the result of offsetting lower
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costs to capital and specialization due to reductions in the randomness of
nature.
We empirically test the effect of separating ownership and control and the

interaction of separated control and operator effort on farm success using
data for 2005 through 2010 from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
(USDA’s) Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS). Our approach
follows the method used by Key and McBride (2008) to study the effects of
adoption of production contracts on productivity of hog farms. However, we
focus on all types of farms and compare farms that are exposed to greater
uncertainty because of nature, such as grain farms, to farms that can reduce
exogenous uncertainty using methods like climate-controlled confinement,
such as livestock farms. We find that success can be significantly improved in
grain farms when there is greater SOC and greater operator effort.1 However,
we find no significant improvement for SOC livestock farms when there is
greater SOC and operator effort. These results are consistent with Allen and
Lueck’s hypotheses. The greater exogenous uncertainty associated with grain
production makes enforcing the operator’s optimal effort more costly and can
limit maximum farm performance in SOC farms. However, we find that SOC
farms have superior farm performance despite differences in exogenous
uncertainty and greater potential for suboptimal effort. Thus, greater
specialization under SOC may allow for greater gains for some SOC farms
that offset agency costs. Consequently, though we find evidence that the cost
of agency may prevent the owner from fully enforcing optimal operator
effort, we also find that the cost of agency does not completely prohibit
agricultural operations from evolving to more SOC. Our results support the
notion that agricultural operations will continue to evolve toward SOC
despite agency costs associated with enforcing the desired level of effort in
production when there is exogenous uncertainty.
Our study is important because there is evidence that farmers are

increasingly adopting organizational structures characterized by greater
degrees of SOC and vertical integration (e.g., Hoppe et al. 2001) (as we define
and discuss in more detail later). An important question is whether farmers
who separate ownership and control will then be at a competitive
disadvantage relative to farmers who rely on traditional ownership and
control structures, such as family owned and operated farms that are not
vertically integrated. Gorton and Davidova (2004), for example, found no
evidence that farms organized as corporations were inherently less efficient
than family farms, and Key and McBride (2008) found that hog farmers who
adopted production contracts were more productive than independent hog
producers. Given these findings, Allen and Lueck’s thesis of the limiting effect

1 Effort is defined as a unit of labor (L) that produces a unit of output (Q) given some units of
capital (K). We measure effort units as hours worked. Effective effort is defined as the ratio of one
unit of labor (L) that produces one unit of output (Q) while holding capital (K) constant.
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of agency costs has not been tested using contemporary data on farms’ financial
performance and changes in exogenous uncertainty. This study contributes to
the literature by directly comparing financial performance indicators for
farms in which ownership and control were more separate.

Separation of Ownership and Control

The literature on separating ownership from control has been built on work by
Berle and Means (1932), Jensen and Meckling (1976), and Fama and Jensen
(1983a, 1983b). Fama and Jensen (1983a, p. 9) defined SOC as separation of
“management rights (initiation and implementation rights) and control rights
of residual claimants (ratification and monitoring rights) to make decisions.”
They defined residual claimants as “agents who have rights to the difference
between the stochastic inflows of resources and promised payments to other
agents” (1983a, p. 3). Firms are distinguished by whether an agent who has
rights to management decisions on behalf of the firm also possesses the full
set of residual rights (combined ownership and control) or only possesses
management rights and receives a wage and/or a partial right to residual
claims. The studies focused on how organizations could most efficiently align
the risk-bearing interests of residual claimants with managers’ interests
under SOC and any advantages SOC organizations offered. Advantages
identified included sharing of risk, specialization in management and in
bearing risk, ability to purchase specific assets, and the ability to invest
according to the market value rule (Fama and Jensen 1983a). The primary
economic disadvantage is that managers who have decision-making rights
(i.e., agents) will not necessarily act in the interest of the risk-bearing owners
(i.e., principals). Thus, the cost of agency is the cost incurred by the
principals to measure and monitor the agent’s performance, to ratify agent
decisions, and from losses to residual claims from managerial opportunism
(Fama and Jensen 1983a, 1983b, Jensen and Meckling 1976).
One line of study has explored features of share, cash, and wage contracts in

agriculture production as a microcosm of SOC dilemmas (e.g., Stiglitz 1974).
Early economic studies focused on the inefficiency of sharecropping due to
agency costs (e.g., Marshall 1920). Subsequent research examined why
sharecropping persisted in agricultural economies and co-existed with cash
rent and wage contracts (e.g., Cheung 1969, Eswaran and Kotwal 1985,
Stiglitz 1974, Allen and Lueck 1992). Allen and Lueck extended that research
to explore discrete farm-organization choices (family farms, partnerships, and
corporate farms). Their framework went beyond a study of the offsetting
benefits of risk-sharing and agency costs in cash rent, sharecrop, wage, and
owner/manager contract choices to address the existence and evolution of
small family farms, farm partnerships, and corporate farms. In their
framework, the agency cost arising from misalignment of the interests of the
principal and agent could be offset by benefits from SOC associated with
management specialization and lower capital costs. However, misalignment of
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agent incentives and an absence of enforcement or monitoring of agent effort
would result in the agent reducing overall effort, which would lessen the
specialization advantages from improving effective effort. This would be
particularly prevalent when there is exogenous uncertainty. To ensure
agents provide optimal effort, monitoring and enforcement of their effort
and/or cooperative information-sharing is necessary to reduce asymmetric
information regarding agent effort to the principal(s). Alternatively,
asymmetric information could be reduced by reducing exogenous uncertainty.
Here, agent effort is signaled to the principal efficiently by observing a signal
correlated with agent effort such as the output. Reducing exogenous
uncertainty is more likely in livestock operations where environmental
uncertainty can be controlled through confined feeding operations (Mench
et al. 2008) and efficient signaling can be obtained, and efficient cooperative-
information sharing may be more prevalent in family owned and operated
farms where there is greater trust and altruism (Scholes et al. 2007).
SOC in farm production occurs in three ways. In the first, control rights

associated with residual claims are separated from management rights
associated with factors of farm production such as land, machinery, and
buildings. This type of SOC is often used in partnerships, corporations, and
other types of multiple-owner farms in which the full or partial set of
residual claims to factors of production is retained by the principals and the
agent(s) have management decision rights to propose and initiate use of the
factors of production. The second source of SOC involves the assignment of
residual claims and management rights to the agricultural output. In most
poultry-raising operations, for example, the residual claim to the output of
grown birds is retained by the integrator or downstream buyer and a subset
of management rights that affect the output is possessed by the poultry
raiser (via a contract) for a period of time (e.g., Cunningham 2009). The third
source of SOC is through changes in residual claims and management rights
associated with the upstream and downstream supply and market assets.
This form of SOC often occurs in cooperatives and other vertically integrated
farm corporations. For example, most farmers who raise sugar beets have
residual rights to sugar beet processing and marketing assets (e.g., brands)
through various types of organization (i.e., cooperatives, limited liability
corporations, etc.) but have separated the management rights and assigned
them to specialized managers (e.g., Boland and Marsh 2006). The expected
agency cost is economized by producer-members who reserve control
through their right to ratify and monitor management decisions, either
directly or through a representative board of directors. Regardless of the type
of SOC, agency costs are assumed and are expected to increase with the
degree of separation, thus requiring reservation of the right to monitor and
ratify agent decisions to economize on the resulting agency costs.
In all three areas in which SOC can occur, we have historically observed an

increasing level of SOC. First, factors of farm production have evolved to be
more SOC. This is evident in the number of farm operations that have
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transitioned from sole proprietorships to partnerships and corporations. In
2007, 86.5 percent of U.S. farm firms were still organized as sole
proprietorships, but during the preceding 40 years, the percentage of total
agriculture sales attributed to sole proprietorships steadily declined, falling
to approximately 50 percent (National Agricultural Statistics Service 2009),
as shown in Figure 1. At the same time, a steadily growing percentage of
total agricultural sales came from farms organized as partnerships and
corporations.2 An analysis of data from the ARMS shows that farm managers
who reported their organizations as sole proprietorships, partnerships, or
corporations were associated with mean reported household percentage of
ownership of their farms of 76 percent, 53 percent, and 58 percent respectively.
Second, some farms have evolved to be more SOC through adoption of

production contracts, particularly in the poultry and hog sector. To identify
this evolution, we must focus on changing decision rights possessed by the
farm principal(s) and/or agent(s) (Hoppe et al. 2001). For example, the
adoption of production contracts by U.S. farmers formalizes the transfer of a
subset of management decision rights to a farm agent and defines the
residual claimants’ retained rights to monitor and ratify farm agent decisions
in an increasingly integrated production process (MacDonald et al. 2004).
This transfer of rights can occur in a proprietorship, partnership, or
corporation but would represent a similar change to farm SOC.
Third, some farms have evolved to be more SOC as a result of increasing

possession of direct or indirect residual claims to additional stages of the
supply chain. For example, members of a federated farmer cooperative have
increasingly possessed residual rights to branded consumer products
managed by regional cooperatives. Farm managers/principals possess
residual rights to regional cooperatives through their residual rights to local
cooperatives. They often acquire residual rights to regional and local
cooperative assets when they deliver output or otherwise patronize the
local cooperatives. Expansion of farm decision-making rights through the
growth and possession of residual claims to additional stages of the supply
chain is typically initiated and implemented by local and regional cooperative
managers and ratified by farm member/owners. The range of stages that are
vertically integrated depends on the portfolio of assets maintained by the
organization in which the farm agent(s) and/or principal(s) possess a
significant proportion of residual claims and associated monitoring and
ratification rights. In numerous cases in the United States and internationally,

2 SOC of factors of farm production can be used to facilitate generational farm transitions,
reduce estate taxes, and distribute government farm program payments. However, SOC of
family farms does not preclude the agency cost or persistent underperformance of resource
use. Indeed, an agency cost is prevalent in cases that result in litigation. These cases have been
extensively addressed in legal studies of optimal designs for family-farm governance contracts
and methods by which courts can resolve multiple-owner family-farm conflicts (e.g., Bahls 1994).
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farm cooperative member/owners have gained the right to ratify and monitor
many stages of production beyond planting/breeding, growing/husbandry, and
harvesting, including fuel and fertilizer processing and marketing branded food
products. The intent is to improve the performance of member farms by
increasing gains to productivity and prices and/or reducing capital costs
using collective governance of production stages beyond the farm compared
to gains achievable in spot markets.

Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses

We are interested in understanding the relative efficiencies of SOC rights in
agricultural production. Because prior research has suggested that crop and
livestock operations have different efficiencies and levels of exogenous
uncertainty (e.g., Latruffe et al. 2005), we estimate the effects of SOC for each
type of operation. Our conceptual framework links ownership structure to
farm success through specific indicators of efficiency: improvement in the
amount of effort of the primary farm operator measured as effective labor
effort and reductions in capital costs.
The underlying principal-agent framework involves a simple production

function in which quantity of production (Q) is dependent on a random factor
(Θ) and is a function of capital (K) and labor (L) inputs and a technology
represented as Q¼ Θf(L,K). In SOC arrangements, the tenant or share owner
acts as an agent of the land owner or other owners in the operation. The
agent maximizes his or her own utility in terms of the amount of effort
supplied and the owner’s return from Q, plus wages or minus rents that are
some fixed sum. The owner’s objective function is to maximize the return on
Q and satisfy the agent-participation constraint (typically the prevailing wage

Figure 1. Evolution of Farm Organization Share of Market Sales
Source: National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2007 Agricultural Census (2009).
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rate). The agent’s return (Y) is determined by a share (δ) of Q and/or a fixed
component (β) that is positive when the agent receives a wage and negative
when the agent pays a cash rent (Y¼ δQþ β). The agent’s utility is a function
of income and labor effort (U¼ f(Y,L)) in which expected utility is obtained
by maximizing the return function (Y¼ δQþ β) to obtain

EU1δΘf
0(L, K)þ EU2 ¼ 0:

Here, we assume that the agent is risk-averse and that marginal disutility
increases as labor effort and income increase. Moral hazard of the agent is
created because Θ is random and results in a cost associated with
contractually stipulating and enforcing the input of labor (L). The amount of
L supplied is chosen by the agent, and the marginal productivity of that labor,
(f 0(L,K)), is not equated with the expected marginal substitution of utility
between income and labor (–EU2/Θ EU1) when there is SOC (δ< 1).
Allen and Lueck extended this basic model to explain the discrete choice of

farm organization by offsetting the disadvantage of the agency cost
associated with SOC with gains from specialization and lower capital costs
associated with pooled resources. They parameterized labor specialization as
a ratio by multiplying the number of farm laborers (Ns) by the temporal
length of the production stage (Ls) and then dividing that value by the
number of tasks in the stage (Ts). They incorporated an exponential variable
(αs) that specified the degree of specialization gains that could be achieved
where αs ∈ [0,1). The specialization gain from each task in a given stage
((as¼Ns Ls/Ts)

αs) was then multiplied by the sum of all task effort (tstn) to
derive the total effective effort in the stage (est¼ astst) where tst was the sum
of all workers’ task effort (tst¼

PN
n¼1tstn). The effective effort is distinct from

the level of effort under the sharecropping model because a productivity
measure is added to each effort unit.
The Allen and Lueck model provides for offsetting effects for labor-

specialization gains with agency costs from moral hazard when ownership
and control are separated. This is done through optimal effort allocation to
farm tasks given N workers and the effective effort parameter (est). For
example, a measure of effective labor effort (est¼ astst) for five tasks in a
single stage with length of one hour (i.e., Ls¼ 1) when there are two partners
will decrease at a slower rate than for a single owner as the degree of
specialization gain approaches the maximum level. In the case of two
partners and five tasks, the effective effort (est) of the partnership would
equal 4/5 or 0.8 when αs¼ 1 and 2/5 or 0.4 when αs¼ 0 while a single-
owner farm would be 1/5 or 0.2 when αs¼ 1 and 1 when αs¼ 0. The
specialization gains for partnership farms would be reduced further in the
model due to the moral hazard effect, which is derived by maximizing gain to
effort for each agent by allocating their optimal effort to T farm tasks and to
other labor market activities given the N partners they have. Consequently, a
single-owner farm allocates effort given 1/T farm tasks. Alternatively, the
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first-order condition of the partnership model simplifies allocation of agent
effort to the classic Marshallian share-crop equilibrium in which effort
allocation for each task equals 1/Ns when specialization gains are absent
(αs¼ 0), and each partner’s allocation of effort would resemble the single
farmer’s allocation of effort (i.e., 1/T) when specialization gains exist.
Allen and Lueck also added an improvement in the cost of capital as the

number of partners grew with “factory corporate” farms having the minimum
capital cost and “family farms” involving a single laborer having the
maximum capital cost. Furthermore, they showed that vertical integration can
benefit production processes that are temporally specific (as is common in
agricultural operations) by reducing uncertainty across multiple stages of
production. Therefore, vertical integration (and greater SOC) is more likely to
occur when products, like agriculture products, are subject to a significant
amount of uncertainty and the amount of task effort that optimizes their
production across stages can be contractually stipulated.
An alternative framework for understanding the coexistence of different

types of ownership of farm production and the effects of SOC on farm
success and effort is through signaling and matching of capital and labor by
the type of contracts offered and accepted (e.g., Hallagan 1978). In this
framework, we expect that the relationships of the parameters of interest will
be consistent with those of Allen and Lueck but for different reasons. In
contrast to Allen and Lueck’s asymmetric information assumption and
offsetting gains from specialization and reduced capital costs, our signaling
and matching framework assumes more-perfect information. Still, our
expectations about the relationships in equilibrium are consistent. A high
level of effort or endowment by agents is expected to be signaled by their
bearing a larger share of the risk in full ownership and cash rent contracts; a
low level of effort or endowment is signaled by their seeking wage and share
contracts. Conversely, principals that have access to low-cost capital or the
ability to monitor agents efficiently will offer wage and share contracts;
principals for which the cost of monitoring agent effort is high will offer cash
rent contracts to agents. The expected equilibrium is that principals that
have a relatively efficient monitoring ability are matched with low-effort,
unendowed agents in wage and share contracts while principals that have a
relatively inefficient monitoring ability are matched with high-effort,
endowed agents in cash rent contracts or other fixed payment instruments.
The effect on farm success in this framework is a function of the combined
entrepreneurial inputs provided by the principal and/or the agent.
Several studies have further incorporated signaling to identify optimal

incentive schemes that could bind the agent’s effort at the optimal level
despite agent effort being hidden (e.g., Grossman and Hart 1983). An optimal
binding incentive contract would result in the agent choosing effort, albeit
hidden, that would maximize farm returns. The optimal returns could then be
distributed fully or in part to the agent through the incentive contract and/or
remain with the principal. With signaling, the problem presents cases in
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which the principal can use any observable signal of an agent’s effort, such as
output, to incentivize the desired level of effort when the principal has
knowledge of the production function of labor and capital. The principal can
then bind the agent’s effort regardless of whether it can observe the agent’s
effort or reduce exogenous uncertainty. However, inducing a desired level of
agent effort does not necessarily maximize benefits to the principal. An
optimal incentive scheme must satisfy and bind the agent at the level of
effort that provides the greatest probability of benefit relative to the lowest
cost for the principal. Thus, one must identify the characteristics, benefits,
and costs of the incentive schemes.
The principal-agent framework with signaling formalized by Grossman and

Hart (1983) emphasizes the sensitivity of a binding, optimal incentive
scheme to the costs associated with changes in the participation constraints.
When the participation constraints vary due to exogenous factors and
transaction costs, they can be used as instrumental, exogenous variables to
predict changes in farm success via changes to the cost of incentive schemes
that bind the agent’s level of effort. Moreover, the incentive constraints can
be related to changes in the benefit to the principal from greater agent effort
and/or gains from specialization that are not offset by a loss of effort and
thus increase the probability of farm success. In other words, areas in which
non-farm wages are higher or the average farmer level of effort is lower may
be correlated with regions in which specialized farm labor and vertical
integration are more (or less) beneficial to the principal and/or agent.
By combining the frameworks of Allen and Lueck and of Hallagan (1978)

with an understanding of the implications of changing the participation
constraints on binding incentive schemes, we can econometrically analyze
an equation with endogenous, jointly determined explanatory variables for
farm success, SOC, and effort as

(1) SOCi ¼ a0 þ a1FSi þ a3Efforti þ u1
FSi ¼ a0=a1 þ 1=a1SOCi � a3Effort � u1=a:

To examine an equation of econometric interest and test the Allen and Lueck
framework, we must analyze the second stage of a two-stage analysis in which
only farm success (FSi) is endogenous:

(2) FSi ¼ π0 þ π1
dSOCi

� þ π2
dSOCi

� dEfforti þ π3
dEfforti þ π4Xi þ π5Regioni þ u5

where E(u5¼ 0) and Cov(u5, Zi)¼ 0. To do so, we replace the endogenous
explanatory variables in the first equation with values predicted in the first
stage using instrumental variables (Zi) (see equations 3, 4, and 5) that proxy
changes in exogenous participation constraints that either affect the costs
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associated with binding incentive contracts or are correlated with benefits from
specialized/endowed farm labor. The predicted degree of SOC (dSOCi) and level

of effort of the primary farm operator ( dEfforti) are then used in the equation of
interest to determine the relationship between farm success and level of effort
and SOC on farm success. The interaction of predicted effort and SOC is
expected to be particularly important to farm success. Because we expect to
see specialization or a high level of endowment when effort and SOC are
combined, effort that exceeds the mean level under SOC and an absence of
agency costs from agent or managerial opportunism should improve farm
success. We also include control variables (Xi and Regioni) in the first and
second stages of the analysis.

(3) dEfforti ¼ β0 þ β1Zi þ β2Xi þ β3Regioni:

(4) dSOCi ¼ α0 þ α1Zi þ α2Xi þ α3Regioni:

(5) dSOCi
� dEfforti ¼ η0 þ η1Zi þ η2Xi þ η3Regioni:

Given this framework and our econometric equations, we empirically test
three hypotheses.

Hypothesis 1: Effort has a unique positive effect on farm success (π3> 0).

We expect a greater level of effort of the farmer or operator to have a positive
effect on farm success when controlling for SOC. That is, if we continue with the
preceding example for the specialization parameter by Allen and Lueck and
assume that the total stage length is one hour and that the degree of
specialization that can be achieved is great (i.e., αs¼ 1), a partnership farm
involving two laborers and five tasks would have an effective effort scaler of
0.8 while a single farmer-laborer would have an effective effort scaler of 0.2.
Both farms would allocate the same effort to the five tasks, in this case 0.2
hours. Consequently, for the single farmer to have total effective effort
equivalent to the partnership farm, the single farmer would need to allocate
four times the task effort. If the degree of specialization for the three tasks is
low (i.e., αs¼ 0), however, the partnership farm would require more than
twice as much task effort from the partners to have an equivalent total
effective labor effort as the single farmer.3 If labor effort is not increased

3 If the partnership est was 0.4 and 0.1 hour was allocated to the five tasks by each partner, then,
given the moral hazard effect 1/N, the total effective effort for all tasks would be 0.4 between the
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because of agency costs from agent opportunism or inability to allocate
additional task effort given seasonal determinations of stage length, then
farm success will decrease.

Hypothesis 2: Separated ownership and control has no unique effect on farm
success (π1¼ 0).

Combined ownership and control is expected to improve farm success by
providing an incentive for greater farmer effort, and SOC and vertical
integration are expected to improve farm success by reducing the cost of
capital and gains from specialization. Thus, if we include the cost of capital,
specialization gains, and effort in the model, we do not expect SOC to be
significant in explaining farm success because it would provide redundant
information on performance changes to the farm operation for which we
already controlled.

Hypothesis 3: The interaction of SOC and standardized effort has a unique
positive effect on farm success (π2> 0) in the presence of uncertainty in
production and specialization gains.

The interaction of effort and SOC is expected to have a significant, positive
effect on farm success when there is sufficient exogenous uncertainty. We
expect that agents will reduce their level of effort in SOC when there is
exogenous uncertainty because they do not bear the cost of that reduction,
and it is more difficult to design an optimal, binding incentive contract. A
positive, significant interaction of effort and SOC indicates that there is an
offsetting gain to the decrease in agent effort (through gains from
specialization).4 Though, when there is less exogenous uncertainty, the
interaction will be less significant because optimal effort can be bound
contractually, and the unique effects of effort and SOC will have greater
explanatory power of farm success.

two partners. This is in comparison to a single farmer whose est was 1 and who allocated 0.2 effort
to each task for a total effective effort of 1 for all the tasks.
4 When the SOC score is higher/positive (lower/negative) than average and is multiplied by a
positive standardized level of farmer effort (effort exceeded the mean), a positive (negative)
coefficient (π2) points to a positive (negative) effect on farm success that adds to (offsets) the
unique effect of effort and SOC on farm success in the equation. Essentially, the interaction term
provides a proxy that corrects the unique effect of effort on farm success by including the
theoretical variable for effective effort. This allows us to explore whether greater theoretical
effective effort is significant in explaining farm success or whether farm success is largely
explained by the unique effects of effort and SOC.
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Methods and Data

We test the relative efficiencies of various forms of SOC using data from ARMS
for 2005 through 2010. ARMS is a multi-phase, multi-level nationwide survey of
agricultural producers that collects information on the financial performance,
farm organization characteristics, management techniques, use of contracts,
and demographic characteristics. Each year, approximately 30,000 producers
are randomly targeted to respond to the survey using a list or area frame,
and a subset of producers provide commodity-specific (e.g., corn producers)
information about their farm management practices and use of resources at
the field level (Phase II). The full sample across all commodities provides
reference information on their farm financials, household income, and farm
and household characteristics (Phase III). The Economic Research Service
(ERS) provides additional data related to the environment in which the farms
operate, including prevailing wage rates, the population, and the county’s
economic dependence on farming.
The ARMS data set is superior to the bi-regional data set used by Allen and

Lueck for empirically testing the hypotheses because it provides multiple
variables related to farms’ structure, performance, incentives, and hours
worked and captures changes in exogenous uncertainty for large regions,
scopes of production, and time frames. The ARMS data allow us to test the
theoretical constructs of interest relatively directly while adequately
controlling for endogeneity using exogenous instrumental variables. Thus, the
data set is well suited for examining our hypotheses and will provide
empirical evidence that can shed light on longstanding questions regarding
farmer incentives and effort and the efficiency of farms in the context of
exogenous uncertainty.
We test the relationships between farm success and effort and SOC with a

two-stage least-squares (2SLS) approach using the Syslin Procedure in SAS
9.3. We also examine the validity of the instrumental variables in our model
using the Basmann (1960) over-identification test to determine if there is
correlation between the error term and the instrumental variables that would
bias the coefficients. We also examine the first-stage F-tests for the suitability
of our instruments in predicting the endogenous variables.
Prior to applying the 2SLS procedure, we had to score the theoretical

variables using the factor procedure and the principal component analysis
method. We use the principal component score because multiple manifest
variables in the data set reveal the theoretical constructs identified in our
conceptual framework. The factor procedure reduces those manifest variables
to a single theoretical construct described by optimally weighting each
manifest variable to maximize the variance explained by the theoretical
construct.
The first principal component variable measured is SOC (SOC). The degree to

which ownership and control is separated increases (i) in the number of owners
who have residual claims but do not manage the business and (ii) in the
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presence of hired managers or employees who do not own all of the factors of
production or the production and who work under a wage, piece-rate, or
partial-share incentive system. Given the theoretical variable of interest and
the manifest variables available in the data, we score the SOC principal
component using three standardized scores: the ratio of wage expense to
total expense (ZRatio_Hired_Labor), the percent share of ownership held by
the operator’s household (ZOwnershare) with the operator defined as the
primary manager of the farm, and the type of farm organization, which
indicates whether there is a principal-agent relationship (ZFarm_Org).
Principal operators in the ARMS survey reported the type of organization for
their farms as sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, or trust, and we
scored sole proprietorships as 0, trusts and partnerships as 1, and
corporations as 2.
We expect the SOC component score to have a positive relationship with the

variables for the ratio of wages to expenses and type of farm organization and a
negative relationship with the primary operator’s ownership share. The single
SOC component we extracted had an eigenvalue of 1.424 and explained 47.48
percent of the variance of the three manifest variables. The eigenvalues for
the second and third components of the analysis did not exceed 1.0, the
commonly accepted threshold for extracting additional components to
explain the variance (Kaiser 1960). The optimal weights of the variables were
derived by maximizing the variance explained using an eigen equation. The
components were identified in sequential order by the degree of variance
explained and were orthogonal to the previously extracted component(s). The
SOC component score was calculated as

(6) SOC ¼ 0:561(ZFarm Org)� 0:334(ZOwnershare)
þ 0:525(ZRatio Hired labor):

In this scoring, we omitted variables in the data set that indicated the presence
of vertical integration, such as production contracting and cooperative
investment. We did this for simplicity and because such variables are
significantly correlated with the SOC score we obtained.5

The second principal component variable measured is farm success. Allen and
Lueck did not explain farm success; instead, they explained types of farms that
persisted using the assumption of profit maximization. We define farm success
in the context of the principal-agent framework as provision of the greatest
return (in dollars) that can be divided between the principal(s) and agent.

5 The Pearson two-tailed correlation coefficients between the calculated SOC score (SOC) and
scores for farms that used livestock production contracts (0.039), farms that used crop
production contracts (0.089), and farms that had cooperative investments (0.064) are all
significant at the 1 percent level.
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Based on existing economic studies of farm success (e.g., Mishra, El Osta, and
Johnson 1999), we used two common financial measurements that indicate
farm success and would reflect returns to both the principal and agent:
return to labor and management (ZRLM) and return to capital (ZRC). Return
to labor and management is the dollar value return (in thousand dollars) that
can be distributed to labor, capital, and management after expenses. It is
calculated by summing net farm income, hired labor expense, interest on
debt, and rent (share or cash) and then subtracting 4 percent of the total
market value of land, buildings, and equipment (rented and owned) as an
arbitrary opportunity cost to capital. Return to capital is calculated as net
farm income minus the charge for unpaid operator and management labor
and unpaid nonoperator labor plus interest expense and rent divided by
market value of land, buildings, and equipment (owned or rented). The
eigenvalue of the farm success component was 1.459 and explained 72.9
percent of the variance of the two manifest variables. We calculated the
principal component score for farm success using the method used for the
SOC variable:

(7) FS ¼ 0:585(ZRC)þ 0:585(ZRLM):

The four instrumental variables used in the 2SLS analysis met three criteria;
they were (i) expected to be correlated with the cost-of-participation
constraints for binding agent effort and benefits that could be gained by the
principal, (ii) were expected to be uncorrelated with the error term in the
second stage of the model, and (iii) were available or could be derived using
the ARMS data set. DOPHRS represents mean annual hours worked per farm
by principals and agents in each agricultural reporting district. ERS_FM is an
indicator variable that denotes whether the county in which the farm was
located was economically dependent on farming as defined by ERS. A
classification variable, ERS_BL93, indicates the degree to which the county in
which the farm was located was rural or metropolitan on a scale of 1 through
9 where 1 is mostly rural and 9 is mostly urban, and Dreal_interest
represents the mean interest rate of real estate loans for the agricultural
reporting district. The notion behind using these instrumental variables is
that the desirability of alternative effort devoted to something other than
farming for all farm producers decreases as the rural nature of the county
increases. Moreover, as fixed capital costs increase and alternative uses for
capital besides farming become available (e.g., development), it could be less
desirable and perhaps less beneficial to devote capital to SOC farm production.
Our jointly determined endogenous model uses the operators’ annual hours

worked on the farm as the measure of effort (the SOC principal component)
and the principal component score for farm success as the dependent
variable. In the first and second stages of the model, we include a proxy for
the cost of capital (ZExp_Cap) and a square term of that variable (ZExp_Cap2).
Following Allen and Lueck, we use a standardized ratio of farm expense to
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the reported market value of capital as a proxy for the cost of capital.6 There is
an optimal ratio of mean expense to capital at which the measure of the farm’s
success is greatest, and farm success remains positive moving away from that
optimal point in either direction until the marginal cost exceeds the marginal
revenue or the marginal revenue exceeds the marginal cost. At those points,
farm success becomes negative. We also include several control variables:
operator age, dummy variables for the year of the ARMS survey (excluding
2005), and spatial dummy variables for the ERS resource region (shown in
Figure 2) in which the farm is located (we do not include a dummy variable
for region 9, the Mississippi Portal region).
We identify each observation in the data set as primarily either a grain

farm or a livestock operation to analyze the effect of a difference in
exogenous uncertainty hypothesized in the theory and analyze those sets of
observations separately. The exogenous uncertainty faced by the individual
farms in each category might not be homogenous, but we posit that this
separation of the data is sufficient for our purposes since grain producers are
less able to mitigate uncertainty than livestock producers.

Figure 2. USDA ERS Resource Regions

6 In our model, the farm expenses include operating expenses and depreciation and interest. The
market value of capital includes the reported value of the land, machinery, and buildings owned
and rented by the farm. The ratio is expected to be large when capital is costly to acquire and
when capital is not efficiently used, which we identify as operations that exhibit excess capital
capacity that depreciates or results in repair expenses that are inefficiently spread over other
units of production.
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Results

We report the results of the second stage of our analysis for the 2SLS models
and of Basmann (1960) over-identification tests in Tables 1 (for livestock
operations) and 2 (for grain operations). Results of the first stage of the
analysis are reported in the appendix. The results indicate that the selected
instrumental variables are not correlated with the error terms in the second
stage (F-tests of 0.03 and 0.00). Thus, we do not expect the instrumental
variables to bias the coefficients from our hypothesis tests. Furthermore, our
review of the instrumental variables in the first stage (Effort, SOC, and
SOC_ZEffort) indicates an acceptable degree of independence and joint
explanatory power. Given the results from the first stage, we determined that
our predicted variables in the second stage were adequate to test our
hypotheses.

Table 1. Second-stage Livestock Parameter Estimates with Farm Success
as the Dependent Variable

Variable Parameter Standard Error t-Value

Intercept** �0.267 0.131 �2.05

SOC 0.215 0.128 1.68

SOC_ZEffort 0.012 0.153 0.08

Effort*** 0.0001 0.000 3.83

OP_AGE �0.001 0.001 �1.89

ZExp_Cap*** 0.243 0.018 13.78

ZExp_Cap2*** �0.001 0.000 �13.08

Y2010 0.106 0.075 1.41

Y2009 0.076 0.062 1.22

Y2008 0.096 0.065 1.47

Y2007*** 0.165 0.063 2.63

Y2006 0.041 0.026 1.6

ERS1** �0.010 0.035 �2.78

ERS2*** �0.252 0.036 �7.1

ERS3 �0.150 0.045 �3.34

ERS4 �0.046 0.036 �1.29

ERS5** �0.092 0.037 �2.53

ERS6 �0.064 0.039 �1.66

ERS7 �0.050 0.045 �1.12

ERS8*** �0.169 0.045 �3.74

Notes: Testing for over-identifying restrictions (d.f.¼ 1) results in Pr> F or 0.9929. Model d.f.¼ 19.
F-value¼ 45.57 with Pr> F< 0.0001. R-square¼ 0.014. ** P< 0.05; ***P< 0.01.
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We find that primary operator effort is significantly positive for farm success
for grain and livestock operations. The coefficient of 0.0001 (Table 1, livestock)
is statistically significant and consistent with hypothesis 1. This result suggests
that an increase (decrease) of one hour of operator effort will improve (weaken)
the farm success score by 0.0001, ceteris paribus.
Also, as expected, we find that SOC is not significant in explaining farm

success when we control for the cost of capital. Therefore, the farm success
score is unlikely to increase or decrease in response to changes in the farm
structure alone and may be a redundant, unnecessary variable when the
model accounts for changes in the cost of capital and effort. This result is
consistent with hypothesis 2.
Hypothesis 3, which addresses the interaction of SOC and standardized effort,

is confirmed conditional on the level of exogenous uncertainty. As shown in
Table 2 (grain operations), the coefficient of the interaction term is 0.494 and

Table 2. Second-stage Grain Parameter Estimates with Farm Success as
the Dependent Variable

Variable Parameter Standard Error t-Value

Intercept*** �0.413 0.070 �5.94

SOC 0.009 0.060 0.15

SOC_ZEffort** 0.494 0.192 2.57

Effort*** 0.0001 0.000 9.83

OP_AGE 0.0004 0.000 1.00

ZExp_Cap*** 3.972 0.182 21.88

ZExp_Cap2*** �0.072 0.003 �21.78

Y2010 0.040 0.036 1.11

Y2009 0.016 0.032 0.5

Y2008 0.036 0.029 1.24

Y2007*** 0.080 0.026 3.04

Y2006*** 0.060 0.016 3.72

ERS1 0.011 0.020 0.53

ERS2*** �0.123 0.035 �3.49

ERS3 0.006 0.026 0.23

ERS4 0.026 0.024 1.06

ERS5** �0.114 0.047 �2.43

ERS6*** �0.095 0.022 �4.33

ERS7** 0.130 0.065 2.01

ERS8 �0.003 0.034 �0.09

Notes: Testing for over-identifying restrictions (d.f.¼ 1) results in Pr> F or 0.8534. Model d.f.¼ 19.
F value¼ 263.61 with Pr> F< 0.0001. R-square¼ 0.086. ** P< 0.05; ***P< 0.01.
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Table 3. Grain Farms: Mean Predicted and Observed Farm Success by Percentile Separated Ownership and
Control Scores and Region

ERS Region

SOC Score 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Predicted Farm Success Score

Lower 50 percent �0.06 �0.14 �0.06 �0.03 �0.10 �0.13 0.12 �0.03 �0.03

Top 50 percent 0.13 0.21 0.19 0.13 0.10 0.16 0.17 0.15 0.26

Return to Capital

Lower 50 percent 0.03 �0.01 0.04 0.04 �0.01 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.05

Top 50 percent 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.09 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.09

Return to Labor and Management (thousand dollars)

Lower 50 percent 84.13 17.49 72.89 67.55 8.52 41.60 42.33 55.42 96.48

Top 50 percent 178.92 218.34 168.23 140.08 210.66 201.57 329.26 125.97 228.98

Ownership Share (percent)

Lower 50 percent 86.44 89.22 92.84 86.72 89.84 83.95 83.58 87.75 90.71

Top 50 percent 39.40 57.55 51.33 44.43 62.91 48.81 55.45 56.97 51.98

Farm Count

Lower 50 percent 13,039 3,669 2,022 4,712 1,325 3,665 3,652 928 1,852

Top 50 percent 5,882 2,841 1,054 3,105 778 3,097 9,595 1,062 2,021
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Table 4. Livestock Farms: Mean Predicted and Observed Farm Success by Percentile Separated Ownership and
Control Scores and Region

ERS Region

SOC Score 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Predicted Farm Success Score

Lower 50 percent �0.19 �0.27 �0.21 �0.20 �0.24 �0.22 �0.23 �0.34 �0.21

Top 50 percent 0.12 0.08 0.12 0.08 0.03 0.07 0.13 0.08 0.09

Return to Capital

Lower 50 percent �0.01 �0.04 �0.02 �0.02 �0.02 �0.01 �0.03 �0.03 �0.02

Top 50 percent 0.06 0.03 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05

Return to Labor and Management (thousand dollars)

Lower 50 percent 34.02 7.86 �14.74 �20.27 �5.59 �7.01 8.13 �47.65 �7.23

Top 50 percent 207.88 205.85 235.36 179.85 22.92 84.36 258.05 89.74 136.80

Ownership Share (percent)

Lower 50 percent 98.14 99.00 98.46 98.49 98.67 98.77 98.83 98.72 98.98

Top 50 percent 31.94 48.42 43.79 38.33 44.66 50.17 41.19 50.61 52.69

Farm Count

Lower 50 percent 4,971 3,980 1,179 3,828 5,132 5,418 3,366 1,079 988

Top 50 percent 5,212 4,805 1,064 3,842 3,493 4,906 5,002 1,136 578
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is statistically significant. For grain farms, increasing SOC and effort leads to
gains—likely from greater specialization of farm labor effort and greater farm
success. Livestock farms, on the other hand, are found to not be significantly
impacted by the interaction of labor effort and SOC.
The results of our empirical analysis support the validity of the theoretical

framework described by Allen and Lueck and the posited relationships
between agency cost, farm success, exogenous uncertainty, and enforceable
agent effort. They further provide empirical support for the hypothesis that
the cost of agency can limit the success of farms organized with SOC in
general and grain farms in particular.
Though tests of the hypotheses support the framework described by Allen

and Lueck, the observed and predicted farm success scores draw a starkly
different picture of the future of farm organization given exogenous
uncertainty. Tables 3 (grain operations) and 4 (livestock operations) present
the mean values for success for the farms in the upper and lower 50th
percentiles in degree of SOC by ERS region. The results point to a consistent
overall relationship in the scores for the two percentiles. For example, in
region 1 the mean predicted farm success score for the lower 50th percentile
of SOC is –0.6 while the mean predicted farm success score for the upper
50th percentile is 0.13.
Because the predicted farm success scores are somewhat difficult to interpret

due to their latent derivation, we also report the observed mean return to
capital and return to labor and management for these groups by region in the
tables. For example, for grain farms in region 1, we observe a difference
between the percentiles in mean return to capital, which are 0.06 for the
upper 50th and 0.03 for the lower 50th, and in mean returns to labor and
management, which are $84,000 for the lower 50th SOC percentile and
$179,000 for the upper 50th percentile.
Lastly, we report the primary operator’s mean degree of ownership and the

number of farms in the category by ERS region. In region 1, mean ownership
for grain farmers is 86 percent for the lower 50th percentile of SOC scores
and only 39 percent for the upper 50th percentile. The farm counts further
indicate that a disproportionate number of farms in regions 7 (Fruitful Rim),
8 (Southern Seaboard), and 9 (Mississippi Portal) have relatively high
degrees of SOC.

Conclusions

We contribute to the literature on farm organization and agency cost by
empirically examining the effect of separating ownership and control of a
farm on farmer effort and farm success using grain and livestock operations.
We find that increasing farmer effort has a positive and unique direct effect
on farm success for single-owner, partnership, and corporate farms. We also
find that SOC is not an important indicator of farm success once we control
for the cost of capital, effort, and specialization. As predicted, the interaction
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of SOC with mean farmer effort is significantly positive for farm success for
grain farms but not for livestock operations. We therefore conclude that there
may be a cost of agency associated with enforcing the level of optimal effort
necessary for maximum farm success when there is SOC and exogenous
uncertainty. When farms are able to enforce the optimal level of effort,
greater farm success is expected.
However, our findings suggest that traditional agency-cost frameworks used

to understand the evolution of farm organizations have failed in key respects.
Though agency problems and exogenous uncertainty can explain the inability
of some farms to achieve maximum success, SOC farms generally perform
better overall. We do not observe a complete offsetting effect from
misaligned interests.
Additional research is needed to predict and explain how and why farm

organizational structures are evolving. Our results suggest that farms will
continue to evolve to have greater separation between ownership and control
but do not identify specific advantages of it (e.g., specialization, risk-sharing,
asset-specific investment, horizon efficiencies), how farms overall will evolve
(e.g., whether existing SOC farms will expand and whether farms under
combined ownership and control will become more separated), the rate of
evolution, or factors that could precipitate or slow the evolution. Future
research should be directed toward the advantages of SOC and away from the
agency cost—at least, the agency cost as an input of “labor effort”—as the
primary driver of farm organization choices. Furthermore, future research
should seek to understand why agency cost seems to be relatively
unimportant, allowing SOC to prosper. Perhaps technological developments in
monitoring instruments have reduced the cost and/or improved the
effectiveness of monitoring. Or signaling and improved knowledge of the
production function by principals may have enhanced their ability to bind
agent effort using contracts at desired levels and avoid costs in observing
agent effort. Until further studies are completed, we can only speculate.
Understanding the impact of agency relationships in farming improves our

ability to predict the evolution of farm organizational structures and
evolutionary pressures. This knowledge could allow us to anticipate changes
in rural farm economies and improve their overall economic efficiency by
reducing transaction costs. Quantifying the magnitude of incentive effects in
farm organizations can inform farm producers and financial and legal
advisors as they structure farm organizations to maintain efficiency and seek
incentive schemes that can minimize costs and maximize benefits to farm
workers and stakeholders.
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